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of course, is more ships; but for the period of the war i
does flot seem likMly that this demand eaubesa.tisfid..:
Under conditions where the rapid movement of troops oL supplies is ixnperative, ships are withdrawn from trade, tBANK 0F M C)NTREAL return to trade when these ships are no longer neededfo
army purposes. In the long run the goods will be handled

Establlshed 1817 but the delay causes loss of time and money. The toîl whc
the German submarine is taking of the shipping of the worl
is more serious than would appear on cursory examination

Capial aldup,$16,00,00 eseve Fnd,$16000000While the congestion of freight at the seaboard i
Capitalivde Padup 16O oflO sor 293,952OOo apparently the major answer to the hesitancy in trade a

Toalthe presenit time, it is just barely possible that the econoic
TotalAsses, $3ý,98,554strain under which the Dominion is laboring in supportn.

______the Empire in this struggle is just a little too great frl
Canada to stand without some ill-effects ini its tradean

BOARD OF DIREOTORS commerce anid finance.
~ ~~ b~.. ~ lt is estimated that the total expenditures for war pr

M .~ . V. B.tdth l., P. e MiIORn poses, both on behaîf of the Allies and Canada, will amouiî
If.,. RoJbt. Mackay Lord Shagluwssy, .C,.O C. R. Hosme, Esq at the îend of the calendàr year to $600,00,000. Withth

A. aumartn, ýq. Cý . Grdo. &. H R.Drumoid, sq. necessity to finance part of the Allied orders by a countr
D,~ . C Anus GoE..E.H.Wila R. Dstrmuo Esq. which has been a very heavy debtor to the world mon1

Willsm ~markcets, lu addition to financing its own large war expen
ditures, it would appear that the load being carried b

Heoad Off1.: MQNTREAL Canada is perbaps a lttle too ambitions. But at bottoi
Canerai~ Maae-i Frdr ilim-alr LU)D. the really serions phase is th<e loss of so large an arnoui
Assistnt GeeraI Manaer-A. D., Braàwaite, Es. of men to the *army without their places being taken b

Th,.gh.u Co.d. ad Ný0.nd..d;others. Canada can littie afford to spare inen froin prodc
i3aodm uai Aenle Ah t L-d En2d tive industry without its effect being felt sooner or late

ý Ad ý .A Cicng .d pýk.ýi.th Uit S.t-. in the econonic structure. That Canada is putting fot '
GENERL BAKINGBUSIESS RANSCTED its maximum effort at this time, and to go beyond woyl

A 0NERL U~NKNG USIBSSTRASACBVendanger its well-being, is the warnirig sounded recently r
D. R CLRKE W. . HGGthe public press by Lord Shaughnessy.

Acin R, eiten of ritshMange Every effort should be made to replace in productv
Colurbia ranchs VacouveiBrach eterprise by immigr.ation the nuinber of meni who a-,
Vancouver gone, or are preparing to go, overseas. The ordinay

avenues of immigration, with the exception of the Unie,,
States, are closed to us- and why should not this oppr
tunity be availed of in the usual processes of our Immir

___________________________________ tion Department to attract settlers~ and artisans to makei
for the econonc losses of our indutil 11fr l4y reaso
the act that so many f ur best an ino4e apablemne
are Ieaving, or have lef±, to fih the bai ofmpire, he
uistal inethods of attracting muen ahould perhaps be ruafi 1

The Bak of Bitish orth Anerinto the circumstances. More modeat but eqal fly ci

Established In 1836 ways could be devised of accomtplisigafi rmgaif
movement to WesternCnd.tppt uble n i.

Inoroatd yRw a Cat Is84 face irritations, the heart ofth>e Aeia epehs
Paid-p Caital . . 14,66,66-66deeply touched bythe gallant action of Canada in is 1

H. B. MAKZNZIEGeneraiManagerno small extent t>aken the place o odni iacn
requireruents, and4in the opno o hs jor a r

Duncan Norh Vancouve Rosolandbut if there is not auy dilomatenraiolobcin
Esquimalt 50-Miie Huse Trailthis time ta embarking onaporsiean niht-f
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Workmen's Compensation Act for B.C.
J. J. Banfield, Esq.

to Its Enactment-Desirable to Keep Competi-
a Principle in Insurance-Insurance Comnpanies

)t Oppose Government Going Into Insurance
88, but Object to a Government Monopoly-
>ba Act Suitable to Conditions Here.

the great in
)osed Worki

3t which is being taken in
s Compensation Act, we
J. Banfield, who lias been

ualty Underwriters' Asso-
ýs a resumne of the proposed
rance comnpanies in connec-
statement is as follows:

)cal Legisiature, the Attor-
-ing an Act to provide for

injuries sustained in the

be $3,500.00 per person, so that the fund, would immediately
require anywhere from three-quarters to one million dollars
to take care of this catastrophe, without considering the
numerous accidents which arise every day in the ordinary
course of business. Where would these funds corne fromn?
The industry in which the accidents occurred could not
stand the drain; neither could the fund as a whole, so that
there would be a possibility of the fund becoming Sankrupt
before it was out of its infancy.

This question naturally occurs to the reader: What
would be the difference hbetween the Governinent controlled
fund and a stock insurance company in providing against
sucli a catastrophe? The answer to this is that the stock
company does not take a risk unless it can see its way clear
to pay its losses, and those immediately they become due.
No insurance company will take a risk of this kind without
adequate reinsurance, but under a mutual scheme there is
no opportunity for reinsurance, fromn which it will be seen
that the Government is suggesting a suicidai policy when
they force the employer into a mutual insurance scheme, of
w'hich lie lias no knowledge, and, what is worst of all, over

Government can
'hereas the stock
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The Commission boasts of having operated the fundi#
1915 at a cost of sliglitly over 99% of the contributions e,
ceived. Needless to say, this did not include an itemnÉ1Ï
some $50,000, the resuit of fraudulent claims perpetratede"
the fund by one of its adjusters in collusion with the mediW,

Sexaminer; $50,000 represents about 5% of the whole of ti,
The anadon B nk o Com erce contributions received from ail employers in the State 1

Head Omfce-Torontc, Canada Washington in one year. This is only one of many i
trations which could ýbe put forward to prove that che

Paid-up Capital $1- p,000,000 inefficient administration by inexperienced officiais woul.
Renerve Fund - - - 18,500,000 in the long run, prove verycostiy to the employers.

SI DMUND WÂLKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President AcManitoba has just passed a Workmen's Compensatie,
Act, and the Government there, after giving the most cae',

JHVF.N E ID - - ---------- General Manager fui consideration to the subject, positively stated that thcfYý
H. V F.ZONS - - ssitaî GênraiManger would be no Government controlled fund because, eV

admitting that it might be feasible for the Province
This Bank has 870 branches throughout Canada, ~In Ontario and other large communities, it must prove a f aillt

San Francisco, Seattle and Portland, Ore., and an agency in Manitoba on account of the lack of industries, lackC
In New York, also branches In London, Eng., Mexico City variety, and the impossibility of obtaining a fair avera
and St. John's, NfId., and has excellent facilities for tI'1s- Apart from this, Manitoba realized that it would have-M
acting a bauking business of every description. assume thic financial responsibility if a Government c,

troiled scheme were adoptcd, and, this being an unkno,
SavingsBn <cud liability, its credit would be seriously impaired. Iftlai A~oiiiihconclusion is sound for Manitoba it is surcly more so.

Interest at the current rate la allowed on ail deposits British Columbia, where we have the great catastroP..
of $1 and upwards. Careful attention la gi yen te every hazards of the mining risk, to say nothing of the need
account- 5mai! accounts are welcomed, Accounts may avoid further financial obligations at this time, when
be opened and operated by mail. Government's burdens are already ver>' oppressive.

Âccounts may be opened In the names of two or more The Manitoba Bill, so far as the compensation featt
persens, withdrawaIs to b. made by any oie of them or are concerned, is ver>' similar to the Ontario and No
by the survIvor. Scotia Acts, which British Columbia proposes to foll

but the Manitotba employer is not compelled to join a f,
tuai insurance fund, but is aliowed to purchase hi-s prot
tion froni stock companies approved by the Governni
who supervise the rates and see that the Act is prope
administered, and the commission allowed to the co
panties' agents is restricted to 10%7, for which he writest
policy, secures statements of wages, investigates and sett

THE aims. I am sure I voice the sentiments of the insuri11
THE ~agents in this Province, as well as the compan>' represeri
nmi tes, when I say that the Manitoba Act in its entirety WOU
K2fk Iaflbl absolutel>' acceptable to the insurance underwrÎ..M oîchants' Banki of Ca ad oterating in this Province.

ESTÂEJLIBRED 18M There is an impression abroad that in the past the
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL surance companies have collected a heavy premium f

the employers, and have fought thic workman at every t
Padu Caia $7,0000 but I can say with ever>' assurance that such is flot the
Roome in T4,8 In the flrst place, m-an>' of the conipanies have lost rnc

on this class of business over a period of ycars. 111
H. . Motau lla second place, the companies have always 'bcen only

Vice-____ __-....t W. Blcwl anxious to settle with the workman and pay hirn his
E. P. Hebden, Geea Manage pensation, but the trouble has beesi that the laws haveb

T. E MeieitBupelatedentSUdfaulty; the workman neyer knew just wliere fie stood,T. B Merett Suprinendet ad Chef nspetorhe was repeatedly ill-.advised to bring an action for dania
211 Branches In Canada, extendlng trom the Atlantic te when his only rernedy was a dlaim under the present WO

the PW.fi men's Compensation Act.

Agents in Grea E*iaha: The. London Joit Stock Bank, Thei insurance companies welcome a definitc InaLtG4Th* oyalEBfl @f entiilIof compensation; and 1Ido not hesitate to say ta
NewYok and7............~......f SU Wall Otreet such conditions, with their machiner' and kiiowledg ,t

can pay claims prompti>' and more satisfactorily thail
GeW<ral Bankifg D3u*Iln s TrinUs@td Government managcd fund, and it is because of-the b

avls Deêrtuuus atailSu'nusto givesuch service that in thic United States, whereSiMng Deprtmets n ati Braches compniesare aUlowed tocompete with the Governi
1>oalts r.colved ci One Dollar sud upwards, end funds, they control froni 70% to 90% of ail the bUsl

Intertat allowed at 8 Ve cent per anw. writteii.

It is said that the Government is catering 'to p
interests ini offering this new Compensation Act; bt

VANCO-ld""UVER, ]B. C. view of the recent by-elections, one i naturally forea "
the conclusion tliat perhaps they are mistaken.

Osuv Me &ad W USTe 0& t G . a sowIS x, Mg .In coniclusion, is thre an>' logical eson w iiy t eal»dflM Ua ra O a ftw vellm0 PRE Mgr sureance conmpanies should not be iven theoprtn
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Dn that the reason for

The services of this journal are offered throughi an
inquiry column, which is open ta subscribers and the
public generally without charge, for detailed information
or opinion as ta financial or industrial affairs or institu-
tions throughout the Province of British Columbia.
Wherever possible the replies ta these inquiries will be
made through this column. Where inquiries are not of
general interest, they will be handled by letter. We think
that we can assure our readers that the opinions expressed
will be sane and conservative, and that all statements will
be as accurate as possible.

business activities, the causes of depression tend everywhere
to increase the depression.

Alter eighteen mnonths of w,,ar, what then? Is the end
of depression at hand, or must we in this Province continue
to experience a continuing shrinkage?

The realty commitm-ents of the business interests have
all practically been met: that is, those who were able have
paid up; those who were unable have quit-claimed their
tities to original holders, or have been driven to the wall by
insolvency. The burden to be borne in most cases is the
taxation burden imposed by municipalities. This consti-
tutes a tremendous relief to the business of the Province.

On the other hand, the nlortgage situation is very bad
and apparently is getting worse. Each month a new list of
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Recent Annual Reports
Annual Statements Filed with Registrar of Companies, Victoria

QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS GENERAL DEVELOPMENT VANCOUVER ICE & COLD STORAQE C., LTD.
COMPANY, LIMITED. Regiatered Office, Gore Avenue, Vancouver.

Registered Office, 316-317 Belmont House, Victoria. Balance Sheet as at December 31, 1915.

Balance Sheet as at June 30, 1914.

BLIABILITIES-

Capital Authorized -.....---......--. $500,000.00 Capital Outstandlug............... ........ 0,
Capital Outstanding......... ............ 95,692 o 0 Accounts Payable.............................
Sundry Creditors, London and B. C...........1,342 2 1 Pay Rol...................................---
Bank Overdraft ......- ........................------ a51ouaere-WafC ........................... ,00
Reserve . . --.. . ---...................- ,..0......................... . ............
Balance of Appropriation Âocount ............------ 963 6 2 Bank Loan................................__ .... 40,----0 ---------

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Coupon Account ...............................................
Tottal ----. -------.- ----.--------- .----- .-.------------5£1 1,7103 0 Ba k Ov rerdra ............................ .------ ._.-.-------

Total ..---.-------._. ----------------------. ---_. ------------.. $8;91,9 0

A£ s. d.

Property Account......................-54,448 1 5 ASSETS-

Caa h Ih alu ba -..d ... _------------------------------------- .10 8 ccoCash nd ills Paable.--------..............................$6

45,000 0 0 :6

Orinoco Estates, Ltd - ----- t---B-l-aybe......---------.-- ----------.- 1 5 7
Propertyr Acc un - - ---- - ---------...---.----- ---4,448-------1-----

Shares in other Companies, less written oft- 2,500 · 0 o Ret0r S......--........ . 7,
Investments at cost .--------.............----...... 5,564 0 0

_______ Plant, Machiuery and other Equipmeut..........---------148,246
Total....... --------..---.. -------. £151,715 3 10 New Building, Building and Wharf, Main Building.1246

Profit and Loss Account.......-------.............. 0
F. E. ROSHER, Director.
ALFRED LOVE, Director. Ttl............ . $9,

L. E. HÂRBTJR, Manager.

P. BURNS & COMPANY, LIMITED.
Extra-Provincial. HASLAM L.AKE TIMBER & LOGGING COMPANY.

Head Office, Calgary, Aberta; Provnal Head Office,e ovn
Woodland Drive, Vancouver. Head Office, c/o Howard Sirmmons & Co., 1201 Firet National 1

Chicago, III., U. S. A.; Provincial Head Office, Standard
Balance Shoot as et DecBmber 31, 1915e Bank Bldg., Vancouver.

LIÂBILITES- Balance Shoot as t February 1 1916.
DebenturesC..apita. Out-tanding-....-..-.-...--..--.... .2,500,000.00
Suudry Accounts Pd Bills Payable --. .. ..... 2,744,486.81 LIABILITIES-

S h a re C a p ita lW h ar. C o.-..... - . - -........... -.....-...3,9 5 8 ,0 00 .00
Reserve and Surplus.......... -............- -.1,5 7,.27.14 Bonds ...... -............. 1

ankPreferred Stock ----.--....................... .2---- 00

Total ..---.------------------------------------------------.$10,790,113.95 Common Stock..........---------_.... - ...... _10
Outtandng Account ............---..................... 1

A S S E T S - T otal --------- _ --Ov erd ra ft -.-.... .... ........ ........ .... . .- . -.. . .....- $9 8,40

AASSETS-

Real Estate, Buildings hnd Plant..... ..................... ..............
Live Stock, Merchandise and Supplies.........---3,342,093.29 AÂSETS-
Sundry Âcoounts andi Bill Receirable...........-------- 994,696.02

Sund Ivee .. ........... 411,128.7 Timber csunt . P ................... 79
Sinkg Fnd Depoits ................ 517,621.37 Bonds Trust..........-.................... ....- 76,0
Cash on aud and Iu Bank...........a122,968.61 referred Stock ln TrUasury ...... I ......... 19
Sundry ... - .61,481.39 Equipment and Construction Expen....--............. 257

Total...........a -.-.--........ 10,790,11395 Total. ...........................$..

F. M. BLÂOK, Tree.suror. J. A. BEARCE, Ast. Seer

THE ANGLPO-RITISH COLUMBIA PACKING COMPAN, LTD.

Extra-Provnclal

Haad Office, 9 Fenchurfh Avenue, London, . C., England; Provn
oa He Office at H. Bel-rvnng u Cer, Vancouver.

Balance Shet as at Dune 30, 1915.

LIABILITIES- ASSETS-
CapItalu ~ -thor-ed-...$... 00,000 E s. d. Osunerles, Laud, Steamers, etc., los amounts
Capital Icuet and Pai yb Up ................a e100,000 wrten off....... ........ 81,4

Debts Due apy th Co-pa-y-.......... 846,168 14 4 Real Estat, 0t Va0couver .................. 94

Reereaaurls -..----.--.-.-.... . 1,587,627.14Mrtae .. . .. .1,

Bank Overtraft ..... . -----.... 1,176 5 3 Agreeent for Sale.......... 961
eral Resrv n...............- ....- -...... 4,46 7 5 Stocks f Salmon un ad sd l transit. 117,56

Rierve for Equallatie o Dividud............-1,000 O Proeedu of Salmon Sales, 4,d Drat........141,67
insuranco Fund ad ................ ......... 10,979 7 Dbt Due the ....
Income Tan Rserve .......-.............. .. 7,124 12 6 nxpIre. 8I7. .87 Rextal of Can Maoblusry 4:866
Profat a nd uti ASooiun ..........--...--........ 49,470 2 3 Cash 9t B.k and on a. .........

. .... » ...-.... ........... £ 96,441 2 2 Total. ..... ................. .......... ........ £ 6,44 1

J. BJL.JIRVDi
Ou a n A. = ,1WW f e

T... $9-D
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Canada and the Timber Trade of France
ince Is Usually a Srnall Importer of Lumber,
Lding of Devastated Areas After the War Will
for a Heavy Demand Which Should Benefit

a and British Columbia in Particular.

R. MacMillan, Provincial Chief Forester and now
pecial Trade Commissioner for the Dominion Govern-
ts in the Weekly Bulletin published by the Department
id Commerce, Ottawa, on the timber trade of France,

considerable interest for the lum-ber export trade of

ed with Great Britain, France does flot import large
f timber. The per capita importation of Great Britain
ounted to $3.60 per head. The annual consumrption of
reat Britain for the year amounted to 14 cubic feet per
iicl 16 per cent. was grown at home and 84 per cent.
For the saine year France imported timber valued at
an average of 93 cents per head, just one-quarter the
nportations of Great Britain. The reasons for France's
ortations of timber ar:-

ice is a timber prodncing country.
1. npr ri-t.t of the area of France. or 24.021.587 acres.;

Th'le most important product imported into France is softwood
from Russia, Scandinavia, Germany and Austria-Hungary. This
tituber is imported for general building purposes.

The luniber imported into France is chiefly cut in inch sizes;
it is classified in the Custo!ns statistics, however, for duty pur-
poses according to the metrie system.

Over 60 per cent. of the softwood lumber imported into France
is between 1 2-5 and 3 1-5 inches in thickness, being 1 1-2, 2 and
3-înch deals; 30 per cent. is lumber less than 1 2-5 inclies in thîck-
ness and the remainder is timbers and logs.

The average price of this class of material imported was, be-
fore the war:

Iess than 1 2-5 inchi... ...-.......... 34 cents per cubic foot
1 2-5 inch to 3 1-5 inch-................ .36
Over 3 1-5 inch............ ... ------------23
Rougli logs....------........ ..-....... 25
The sale of Eastern Canadian deals in the market would de-

pend entirely on price.
Wlien freights again become normal Douglas fir will also be

able to compete in France for general building purposes. Up to
the presenit it ha.s been used only in comparatively limited regions
where large timbers are required and as a building timber is nôt
well known. The prospects for use in France will be improved by
the great demand likely to be made on European forests after the
war and the increased prices to be expected. The fact that during
the war Douglas fir common lumber has been extensively used in
trenches, military and commissariat buildings, railroads and terr-
porary buildings will aiso prove an argument in its favor.

Pitchpine lias long been used i large quantities in France.
The United States is the only country supplying it. About 69 per
cent. of the pitchpine is imported in timibers 6i inches by 6 inches
and larger, 18 per cent. is 1 2-5 inclies by 3 1-5 incItes thiclc, and
13J per cent. is in the forni of boards less than 1 2-5 inches in
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EXTRA-PROVINCIAL COMPANY LICENCZD.H. B LI-RVIO & D. 10. "The Graham Comnpany, Limited'; head office, 367
head office, North Street, Vernon; Jamieson(ineuranoe Depariment) Bone, accountant, Vernon, is attorney for the

INSURANCE opn $200
AND

Financil Agents PROVINCIAL COMPANIES INCORPORATED.

Represent The Caledonia and Britishi Columbia Ice Delivery Company, Limited, Vancouver ........$ 20,000Warren Timber Company, Limited, Vancouver ....... 125,0.Mortgage Co., Ltd., of Glasgow, Seotland Smith's Electrical Company, Limited, Vancouver. 10,000
D. J. O'Brien Logging Company, Limited, Vancou-

322 RICHARDS STREET VANCOUVER, B. C. ver .. ... .. ....... 251,0
G. Herbert Shaw, Limited, Vancouver... .... .......... ...... 1000

- Humboldt Securities, Limited, Vancouver . ....... 25,000
Sandon Surprise Mining Company, Limited, Van-Westminster iTrustCom pany Saginaw Canning Company, Limited, Vancouver.. 250

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. TRUST COMPANY CHANGES.
The following companies enjoying trust powers have)ACTS AS deleted saine:-

Assignee, Liquidator, Trustee Cramer Investinent Company, Lirnited.

and Agent Canyon City LumbJr Company, Limited.
_________Howe Sound Power Comipany, Limited.

The Manitoba Loan & Investinent Agency, tfimited.
RENTS AND ACCOUNTS COLLECTED_____

COMPANY CHANGE 0F NAME.
Phoenix Assurance CompanY Unfle The Dominion Film Exchange, Limited, lias applie&

FIRE AD LIFEfor change of naine to Dominion Exclusives, Limited.

G.meral Avuts:
CEPERLEY, ROUNSEFELL & CO., LTD. ASSIGNMENTS, CREDITORS' NOTICES, Etc.

MaIsns Bnk Bildig, ancovirB.C.'Thomnas Donald, hoteikeeper, Bridesville, lias assigneà
Lone Adjustd uiPali ln Vancouver to Chester Oharlton, general nierchant, Bridesville.

Frank Spalding Coates, hoteikeeper, Kelowna, ha
n,.e Generai Administration SoCiety assigned to William Hunstone, accountant, Kelowna.

Hn.. Of fics Montreni Efflieh Coluumi Offic s Vamnuver Colin Roy Mackenzie, fariner, Edith Lake District,
Caia Susrie SW-. 00 near Kamloops, lias assigned to Chiarles H. Strutt, rea

Jtusrv Up ~ooa estate agent, Kamloops.
Trutees, ExecuorAznjtato rs and General FinEIIciBI Agnts Thomas Samuel Smnith;' agent, 2486 Third AvenueWest, Vancouver, lias assigned to W. F. Osborne, 525 Sey-Credfit Foncier BuUidIng, Vancouver, B. C. mour Street,' Vancouver.

Charles Roy Booth and George Elmer Booth, carryi
D$TABISKKD 1887 on business under naine and style of "Booth & Booth," t

DY~WW~P1J%~ o ~ '4 909 Governinent Street, Victoria, as furriers and hattersPuviBLÎuu N & SO have assigned to Herbert G. Reilly, accountant, GlengarrY,,Go ir ai.Pirancii À ent.Apartnients, corner Cook and Sutley Streets, Victoria.Gxert V altion * P>er MAx eoit Elsie Masterson Brown, milliner, 911 Robson Street
Vancouver, lias assigned to W. J. Barrett-Leonard, chtarPaclfio Buàld&ng, Vancouver, B.C. tered accounitant, 618 Rogers Building, Vancouver.

James Hirst, grocer, Nanaimo, lias assigned to Joht
MO1#SEL ~ ~M. Rudd, financial agent, Nànaimo.

DALE& GO LIMTBDWINDING UP PROCEEDINOS.
Muiie udPir Uuuwitcs By or4er of Mr. justice Morrison, on petition

(Paifi),Limlted, b. wowtd up. By subseclent ..
wil RGBRSBUILING lexaderlow, president of the~ Dow Fraser rtist Cfi

- Y'.cowm. ~pany, Vancouver, waa appoint.d offcial liquids*eo,.
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Provincial Receipts and ExpendtuA
Receipts and Expenditures for the Provincial

ient for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1915, is

nent. (salaries)........

)n of justice (salarie

itions ...........

1 charities ..........

>n of justice (other th

.- ....... 908,139.,48

.....1,596,731.31

s)... 63,392.50

... 86,328.99

..... ..... 417,320.50

.. ..... 513,536.71

an salaries) 404,082.58

..............1.. 1,310,200.32

...... ....- - 57,785.22

--...... ...... - 20,369.79

Free miners' certificates ........... .........

Mining receipts, general....--.......

Licences, trade and liquor ... ~. . .

Licences, game ...... ..... . ...........

Licences, commercial travellers -.............

Pines and fees of court.~
Probate fees..........

Succession duty ......... . . .

Law stamps .... .....

Registry f ees s ..........................
Registration of companies...~
Sale of Government property.-
M arriage licences . -... ......... ...................... ........

R evenue tax ..-................................... .. .......

Real property tax .. .....................--

Personal property tax .......................
Wild land tax (including coal and timber

lan ds) ....... --------.....-... ........

56,65 1.75
62,969.35
90,629.1il
90,948.25

41,033.46
40,250.77

1.62,277.60
101,963.00
443,727.67

64,814.90
4,682.14

19,520.00
30.00

515,143.26
260,432.36



$1,000,000
1,000,000 M'ublic 

Miscella
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IN THE HOME.

le Superintendent of Insurance, Victoria, has issued
lowing bulletin, which should be brought to the atten-
Severy householder in the Province:

lere is no place where greater precaution should be
against lires than in the home. Where women and
ýn are housed, every human consideration demnands
most vigilance on the part of those responsible for
afety. When lires occur at night the occupants are
ntly fortunate to escape without injury or loss of life.
isier to prevent ires in dwellings than to extinguish
there is often no one at hand to act promptly in such

helped to extinguish a lire in a neigh-
ly a lire which endangered your own
,ou have inquired into the cause and
ulness in some detail of good house-
prevented the ire. Hot ashes may
ni a wooden box or against a wooden
Y-here the wind blew them into some
s may have dropped on to an unpro-

Cause.
Match carelessness.... .....

Matches, chilren with .....-......... ....
Oji-stoves --------------................ .-...-.
Oil-stove explosion .............- ......-.
Smokers' carelessness. -. »... ....
Sparks from bonfire................----
Sparks from chimney ....... ... ».. «-
Sparks from fireplace .....-..--- -- ---
Sparks from mniii burner ..>.....................
Sparks from stove.........- .. .........
Spontaneous combustion ........ .

Stove insuffici'ently protected. ...
Stove-pipe chimney. . ......-..

Stove-pipe insufficiently protected.
Tar boiling over on stove........--- ...

Thawing pipes.-------........-.. .. . ---- .--

Tramps ..... ........--.....-......

Unknown .--.----- - . ....--------

Warming oil or paint on stove. ...

W ood in oven . - -- .-----------.-

Totals

Number. boss.
6 4,343
4 495
2 2,150
1 120
2 1,105
2 301

71 25,911
5 1,902
1 70

10 8,935
4 3,838

19 14,184
1 80

16 5,208
11,000

1 5
2 4,200

96 183,299
2 212
1 550

430 $406,335

RECENT FIRE LOSSES
fire losses reported to Superintendent of In

been
,ther
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Hedley, Feb. 2.-Owner, John Malrhoffor; occupant, Mis. Blxap
CROWN LANDS REAL E8TATE sou; wood dwelllng; value of building $1,200, insurance on saine

$800. Total loss, $1,200. Cause, adjoining. Mount Royal.

S. M aurice Carter Nelson, Feb. 14.-408 Victoria St.; owner and occupanlt, S. Bar-
LAND CRUoS; frame dwelllng; value of building $4,000, insurance on saine
LAND CUISER83,000; value of contents $2,000, Insurance on same 82,û00. Total

815 Pender Stret Roomn 310-311 Crown Bldg. lois $500. Cause, epai'kB from range. Lonidon Assurance, California.
Phone Seymour 6977 Vancouver, B.C. Spallumoheen, Feb. 4.-S. W. ý/ Sec. 4, Tp. 35; owner and

CORRESPONDENCEL SOLICITED ocoupant, S. F'ruuo; wood dwelllng; value of building $1,000, value
of contents $1,000; no insurance. Total lois, $2,000. Cause, over-
heated stove.

ERLXNG:w H. GISKE SEVERE LOSS IN POPULATION BY PROVINCE.
AUDiUTOR ANOD Mr. F. S. DeGrey, acting secretary of the Provincial
ACCOUNTANT

Board of Health, estimates the loss of population since the
6o1 DOMINION TRUST BUILDING VANCOUVER, B.0. outbreak of war at nearly 100,000. The cessation of railway

work is given as the cause of the exodus of 20,000 people;
general periodic depression drove out 50,000, while the war
took the remainder of a total of 99,429.

lTe Britisht Colmbiia Lanld anld Twenty-two thousand B. C. soldiers had gone toth
front since the last of the year. British army reservists had

Invrestiieiit Agency, Mt. numbered 500, other reservists 200; aliens and their
families who have left the country, 2,500; familles of sol-
diers who went to Europe with or after their husbands,

RelI Estat., FIuanlal & Unuumnce Agflts 1,800; munition workers, 1,000, and interned aliens, 929.

Aets PhemI Assisu.. Ce. Ltd. of Lodon

ZINC SHIPMENTS FOR FEBRUARY.
Mead Offko: 201-21 EsuX Stmet StEIdi, London, England Shipments of zinc concentrates from Kootenay-Boun-

llBMM Cdw.hl Offce: S22 Cuomment Strot Victoria dary during the month of February, 1916, show an increa ,e
of 1,245 tons over the tonnage shipped during the sai; e~
period in 1915. The total tonnage sent out to varlous r<';
flueries during February, 1915, amounted to 623 tons, or~

q Men viso appreciate the etiquette of correct attire about one-third of the tonnage shipped during February,
wiii find character represented in the garinents pro- 196whctoae187tns

duce by he onteof orga tiat gve ddedandTwo large shipments appear in the lists for last month8,
mnhaces âinltyto he eare, a prces rom$35 one being froni the Siocan Star, at Sandon, amounting ti

670 tons, and the other from the Sullivan, at Kimberley,~
THOS. C. MORGAN amounting to 645 tons, shipped to the new zinc reduction

patrecently put into operation in connection with the
811 GRAN VILLE ST. VANCOU VER, B. C. polate Mining Company's sinelter at Trait. The list;

of properties shipping zinc concentrates during February of
gigh-ce«In Satianozy Adda Prestige to roi». Dgiae 1915 and last month, follows:

Whon oederdng Lettrbde ask you plne fo sample of 11' 9
Ranlbler-(Zariboo ...... ..._ _.............. .- >1 ------------- 8OLD ARABIAN BOND Whitewater .. ~.. ...---...-........ _ 86À

e hus beeklets from wblch you w111 en vaube d Surprise ..................... ~ ....- ................ -.....-... 284 .-

WIUOLE8ALE D M RTIBUTORS tc ... ........... ...... ............................ 4 ,
SMITH, DAVIIDSON C&. WRIGHT, LIMITEZ> UiaD.~--.... 4 3 1

Vancu ver and Victoria Lu k i ................. . ....... ........ .....

Standard ....-------........... . . - --- -.- ----- --
Absolutely Fireproof HOTEL LOTUS Hewitt ................... .....-- --.... . 126 9

<uN Mb if sud Pu.isr,Vmsusw , &C. Sullivan ------ --------------. .... .- -.... - .-.--------- ... 645

£I01OPEAN PLAN
Roorn with detached Bath for Total- . e-.... ....... ........... 623 1877

$1.00 per day up.
* Foom with Private Bath for

ïlîî,liu $1.50pr day up,
GilunetIrpased; moderate h no tosi o pn fBc

Our Free Auto Bus mets all m
boats and trains, TnIMU± and reglar aa tO 11 &Ottlemu*0, lot-

glug ca.mps and causeles on the Nurthen B. C. ost-
PROVINCIAL OTELS CO.. por Wl linformiatton ai to trelit and Pa88555P rts

LTD. and titili or gmma aWply to
HEv. LOUS Prprt' Head COO on WIiifl, feft el OevWI itrs"SvàYi ih"W. V. Mora, IMnager PhneSeymour M
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Canada and the Timber Trade of France
(Conîinued from ?$go 7)

and Turkey. The domestic sleepers are chiefly oak,
and Scotch pine.
rices of the imported sîcepers in 1912 were,-

.-- --------------- 66 cents each (containing 8'4 cu. ft.)
;(chiefly beech) ..58 cents each (containing 3Y/2 cu. ft.)

the war Douglas fir had flot been used ini France for
During the war large quantities have been used, both
tance and extensions of the established railway systems
- building of purely military lines. Standard sicepers
-arly aIl cases been purchased for the latter hunes with
of turning themn over to commercial i ailroads when the
:he temporary military roads no longer exists. These
'e all used without any preservative treatment.
Lted Douglas fir sleepers wiIl have had a fair trial.
ave also been sent to the various French railroads in
they may be creosoted and given a trial. Ali sleepers

nto France are imported before creosoting.
ugineers of the French railroads give preference to a
er.
Iiately following upon the war there mnay be a demand
ed sîcepers. Otherwise the market in France will re-
ed to about one-tenth the annual requirements of the
['he other nine-tenths will continue to be supplied froni
i forests, where oniy the poorer trees and the lower
tumber are made into sleepers.

The Iow rate of duty for short softwood logs is to allow the
importation of pulpwood, a trade amnounting to 17,000,000 tons
weight per year.

The chief ports through which the import timuber trade of
France is handled are Havre, Dunkirk, Bordeaux and Marseilles.

The chief interest for Canadians in the timber situation in
France is in the necessary rebuilding of devastated areas.

The population of the fireswept area in Northern France is
7,000,000. An equal number of people in Belgium have suffered a
wholesale destruction of their buildings. Reconstruction at some
period or other is inevitable. The effect that reconstruction on
such a colossal scale miay be expected to produce on the lumber
trade can only be surmised. There are, however, certain well de-
fined bases from which an estimate may be formed.

The population of 14,000,000 in Northern France and Belgium
have lost a great proportion of their dwellings, industrial and com-
mercial establishments and public works. The ruins will afford
little salvage.

The restoration of peace will be the signal for a burst of
rebuilding throughout the land. The people will immediately
require shelters; temporary industrial, communal and public works
will be matters of first concern for the Government in order to
prevent emigration, start production and absorb the disbanding
armies.

Wood has not been used to a great extent for building in the
war-swept countries. Stone, brick, and cernent tiles are the native
materials. These lie ready at hand, the population is skilled ini
their manufacture and use, their manufacture will afford labor, their
use will obviate sending money abroad to pay for foreigu pur-
chases.

this war Eur
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CHARTERED BANKS ARRANGE $75,000,000 IMPER-

Hote BeleclireIAL GOVERNMENT WAR CREDIT.

Broaway t 77h SteetAn officiai memorandum, relatîng to a new Imperial
Broadway Rt7th Stret war credit, has been issued, as follows-

NEuWa YOt SRe "The negotiations which have been proceeding for
NEW YORKsome time past between the Canadian Bankers' Association,

Away tramn the noise and dust af lawor Broadway-, Major J. W. Flavelle, chairman of the Imperial Munitions
roams averlooking the Hudson River and Centrai Park, Board and the Minister of Finance, and whicb have ex-
ton minutes from amusement section af Times Square. tended over several conferences held during the last three

PRICES PER DÂY: weeks, have resulted in an offer made by the Canadian
1 persan, $2.00, wIth private bath chartered banks to establish in Canada a credit of seventy-
2 persans, $3.00, with prIvate bath five million dollars for the Imperial Treasury to be expend-
2 ta 4 persans (2 roamu connect- ed in payment of further munition orders to be placed in

Ing), with private bath, $5.00 Canada during the next two months. In anticipation of
Wrie or oss Kngslllustrated Book of New York the arrangement which bas now been completed, twenty

Writ forMaso Klfg'5million dollars of additional orders have been received by
ROBERT D. BLACKMAK the Imperial Munitions Board during the last two weeks.

"The proposaIs now made by the Canadian bankers
date back to a conference held in December last, wben the
Dominion Government placed to the credit of the Imperial

How boutAdvetisig inthe reasury fifty million dollars of the Canadian War Loan.
How boutAdvetisig inthe At that time the banks were engaged in financing the cropTele honeDire torymovement, but it was understood that in the spring theTele hon Dirctoy ?matter would be taken up again with a view to establisbing

Did ou ee hatlettr i th daly pper frm a a credit such as now bas been arranged.
siid yourts ie n th latela tii diey ppr ta "The Minister of Finance bas written the president of

Halted daredtiere as otiehner mdiutoryan the Bankers' Association expressing the appreciation of the
Hos onlaed tora as a foth er hedlm u i, Government and of the Minister, of the patriotic spirit

hasain therate meorr ofe thac asoorto ino earg atehe
If yeu advertiso, consider the directory, which gives actuat wing the mebers of c t the sc in mkingte

you city and country circulation, In the home and the affice tiofr tbih wil myeasn ofmch the e succesofunios-
-In short, It covrn the whole Lower Mainland tharaughlY tio oftewrb.esno h de upyo uiin
and completeîy. to the industries of Canada and to the cause of Imperial

unity and solidarity. In bis letter the Minister observed
that it was a matter of great pride to him that the banks
of Canada find tbemselves able to contribute so large a sui

BRITISH COLU.MBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY to assist in Imperial financing in tbe Dominion. The two
transactions, namely, the establishment of the credit of fifty
million dollars by the Dominion Government and the
present credit of seventy-five million dollars, making a total
of one hundred and twenty-five million dollars, mark au'
epocb in the financial history of the Empire."

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MININO REGULATIONS.
Coal mining rigbts af the Dominion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewanl INSURANCE ON PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS.

and Alberta, the Yukon Territary, the North-West Territories and
a portion of the Province of British Columbia, may be leased for a The Provincial Government has taken out a fire in-
terni af twenty-ane years renewal for a furtiier termn of twenty-one surance policy on che government buildings in Victoria for
years at an annual rentai af $1 an acre. Not mare tban 2,560 acres $1,200,000. The insurance has been divided up among the~
will be leased ta one applicant. nienrbers of the Vancouver Island Fire Underwriters' As-.

Application for a lease must be made by the. applicant in person sociation. Although the new wings of the buildings are
ta the Agent or Sub-Agent of the, district la whicb the nights ap- supposed, to be absolutely fireproof, it was thought wise to$

take no risks whatever either in tbe old or new sections il'
plled for are uituated.

la nrvyedtoritoy b~elaa mut h dscrbedby ecton ,ivew of the di sastrous fire in Ottawa. The constructioll
or legal sub-diisons oi sections, and in unsurveyed territory the 0 h rgnlscinhr ssmlrt hto h ta
tract applicd for shall b. staked ont l'y the applicant himmeif. buildings.

Each application mlust be accampanied by a fee of $5 which
wiii bo refunded if the, rights applied for are flot available, but nat
otherwise. A royalty shall bc paid on the. nerchantable output af Sce Us regarding Yoar
the mine at the. rate af five cents per ton.

The. person operating the. mine shall fnrnlah the Agent withPo e r b m s n
swota returns accounting for the feul quantity of merchantable _________________

ceai mincd and pay the royalty tiiereara. If the ceai mining rights
are not belng operated, such returns -should be furnislied at least Powver iRequirernents
once a yea!.

The lease wiii include the cai mining rights only, rescinded by
Chaup. 27 of 4-5 George V. assented ta 12th June, 1914. We Sali Electrical Energy

For ful information application siiould bc made ta the Secre- Throughout the Lower Mainland.
tary of the Departmeirt of the. Interior, Ottawa, or to any Agent or
SubAgent of Dominion Lands. APLY:

W.W.COYWESTERN CANADA POWER CO., LTEn
Dpmty MInisIter of the Interlor. COU&ÉeD« ua

N.B.-p*euori*ud publication of tioi adverluement will flot CARER-5COTTON BUILDING VANCOUyEIS.C.
1> paid fer.-48M15.
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Mining Throughout British Columbia
rits and Receipts at Trail Smelter-Lucky Jim Zinc
ie Increasing Shipments-Sale of Telkwa Properties
)evelopment in Kootenay Mine.
ý following are ore receipts at the Consolidated
ini Trail for the period fromn March lst to 7th, 1916:

East Kootenay.
1,518

.1,518

Nelson and Ymir.

-- . .-- ---- -- . .. ..... .... ..... ... 3 0

2,138
2,907

247

5,292

Year.
11,600

153
78
17

11,848

282
65

3-47

32,283
25,370

2,569
33

Keystone . .. «........-............
Knob Hill.........................
Lanark .....................
Le Roi.....................
Le Roi No. 2 ........ .............

Lead Queen . --------. ...........

Lucky Thought.........
Martin............ ........

Meteor...........
Monarch..............................
No ................ .... . - . - .

Noonday.;..«........ .

Queen ------- ........ -....... ..... .............

Ramliler-Cariboo..........-.-- ...

Ruth .----.------------ . ............

Sally ..................-......----. .....

Silver Standard --............ ...
S io can S tar . ---- --- --------------- . -------- .------.-

Standard ---.--.--.--.--------. . .

St. Eugene ------. ............ -.-- -- --
Sullivan ------ ------ -----.... ..... -.................

Tom Thumb . ........-...............

U nited C opper . . ..---------------- -------------- ---. -

U t .... .. .. - .... ........ . ..... . . ..... ................

Yakim a . .... ... ....... ...... .... ........-............

Yellow jacket. .. ..............-.

Week.

7y4
28

2,907
247

31

1,518

Year.
97

582
50

25,370
2,569

78
78
30
15
39

1,601
61
65

236
39

139
30

1ý7

........... -...............................................

------------
-- ----------
-------------
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The Yorkshire Canadien ýýRsryct

FORMRLY KNOWN AS190

Yorksuhire Guarantue & Securities

Eitailtod189A TRUSTEE '
tmd. thTrut Omp.asÂoof O.)Will avoid expns and trouble by haviag

bis accouiIts kept in proper forin.

TrsteExecutor Wewillcae for the trusit property, asitin niaking

income and pyit over as iraected, and willredeLiqulatoraccoumts ihe forai i which a Trustee> is requir.4
by thecort to stte i auts.

Estates Managed R"l Agent Truste# RxecWor, iaca gnLqiao
__ __ _Notary Public Estates Manago4, a~ etc. c

R. KERR tIOULGATE
Mamger

Yorkhir Buidin Vanouvr, B C.McKay Stton urnb


